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General Business Law
Private Company Mergers & Acquisitions
Business Succession

Profile
Without communication, trust will not develop. Without trust, business will not grow. Christine
understands this correlation between effective expression and commercial success, and is
able to distill complex legal concepts into clear business solutions for our clients.
Christine has a unique array of experience, having previously worked in-house at a global
publicly traded enterprise. She has gained first-hand insight into how each component of a
complex organization works with other components as part of the greater whole.
This experience facilitates Christine's ability to address client needs from a comprehensive
perspective. She understands the urgencies, challenges and opportunities that businesses
face on a day-to-day basis. As such, she is able to provide practical advice that takes into
account our clients' corporate circumstances and to bring clarity to complicated matters using
straightforward language.
Services
> Mergers and acquisitions
> Business succession planning
> Private company transactions
> General corporate and commercial law

> Incorporation of new businesses
> Due diligence
> Shareholder agreements
> Non-disclosure agreements
Having carried out more than 30 asset purchase and sale transactions totaling more than
US$2 billion in the past 2.5 years, Christine has the drive to do what it takes to get our
clients' deals done.
When serving our clients, Christine leverages her business experience and applies a
commercially viable approach to legal solutions and transaction management. She does this
through strong communication, setting expectations and expressing positions with a
persuasive edge that draws parties to our clients' terms.

Credentials
Education & Call to Bar
> Call to Bar: British Columbia, 2004
> Master of Arts, Comparative Literature, University of British Columbia, 2004
> Bachelor of Laws, University of British Columbia, 2003
> Bachelor of Arts (Honours), English Literature, University of British Columbia, 1997
Languages
> English
> Norwegian
> Italian

